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ABSTRACT

The electronic structure and the chemical state in Am binary oxides and Am-doped UO2 were studied by means of x-ray
absorption spectroscopy at shallow Am core (4d and 5d) edges. In particular, the Am 5 f states were probed and the nature of
their bonding to the oxygen states was analyzed. The interpretation of the experimental data was supported by the Anderson
impurity model (AIM) calculations which took into account the full multiplet structure due to the interaction between 5 f electrons
as well as the interaction with the core hole. The sensitivity of the branching ratio of the Am 4d3/2 and 4d5/2 x-ray absorption
lines to the chemical state of Am was shown using Am binary oxides as reference systems. The observed ratio for Am-doped
UO2 suggests that at least at low Am concentrations, americium is in the Am(III) state in the UO2 lattice. To confirm the
validity of the applied AIM approach, the analysis of the Am 4 f x-ray photoelectron spectra of AmO2 and Am2O3 was also
performed which revealed a good agreement between experiment and calculations. As a whole, AmO2 can be classified as the
charge-transfer compound with the 5 f occupancy (n f ) equal to 5.73 electrons, while Am2O3 is rather a Mott-Hubbard system
with n f =6.05.

Introduction
The americium oxides are the important part of the nuclear fuel cycle. In the framework of the fourth generation (GEN IV)
nuclear reactor development, innovative fuel cycles are currently explored. The two main goals are an efficient use of the
energy resources by recycling the major actinides (An) together, such as U and Pu, and a decrease of the waste radiotoxicity by
partitioning and transmutating the minor actinides, such as Am and Cm, as a part of the mixed-oxide (MOX) nuclear fuel. In
this case, the studies of the incorporation of minor actinides in the lattice of (U,Pu)O2 and changes in the chemical state of
actinides become important. Furthermore, the assessment of the properties of MOX as the multicomponent systems requires
a comprehensive knowledge of properties of each binary oxide. The americium oxides and the MOX material with Am are
considered as efficient power sources for missions into deep space1–3. That also requires detailed studies of oxide properties to
help with the evaluation of their long-term performance.

From the electronic structure point of view, the character of the ground state, the strength of Coulomb interaction U f f
between the An 5 f electrons, the An 5 f occupancy and degree of covalency of the An 5 f -O 2p bonds are important factors
which affect both low-energy thermodynamic and high-energy optical properties of the system in question. X-ray methods,
such as x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), are common tools in studies of
electronic structure. Besides probing the chemical state of actinides in various systems, valuable information can be obtained
about the oxygen/metal (O/M) ratio, (non)stoichiometry, and charge distribution, which are the parameters important for the
fuel performance. However, due to high radioactivity of Am oxides, x-ray spectroscopic experiments are mostly conducted in
the hard x-ray range where various containments for the samples can be used. The XAS measurements are usually performed at
the Am L3 edge4–11. In this case, the Am 6d states are probed and the information about the 5 f states can be obtained only
indirectly. While the chemical shift of the Am L3 XAS spectra is commonly used to evaluate the Am oxidation state, it was also
pointed out12 that the chemical shift of the spectra can be in part mimicked by a significant redistribution of the unoccupied
density of states (DOS) in vicinity of the conduction band minimum. The statement was based on the high-resolution XAS data
measured at the An N6,7 edges of the An binary oxides12 which also probe the An 6d states.

To involve the Am 5 f states into the spectroscopic process directly, the XAS experiments at the Am M4,5 or N4,5 or O4,5 are
necessary. It has been shown that the sensitivity of the XAS method can be significantly improved by performing the so-called
high energy resolution fluorescence detected x-ray absorption (HERFD-XAS) measurements at the An M4,5 edges13–15 but, in
particular for Am compounds, very few attempts for such analysis were made so far11, 16, 17. Here, we present the results of the
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XAS measurements at the Am N4,5 and O4,5 edges of the Am oxides.
The analysis of the spectroscopic data in the framework of the Anderson impurity model (AIM)18 can help to obtain

information about the character of the ground state, strength of Coulomb interaction U f f between the Am 5 f electrons, An 5 f
occupancy and Am 5 f -O 2p bonding. This is especially important in light of the discussion among the density-functional-theory
(DFT) research groups about the value of U f f in the Am oxides. For example, different U f f values were claimed (varying
between 4.0 eV and 7.0 eV) for the same Am oxides19–26 based on the results of DFT+U calculations. Besides the AIM
interpretation of the Am N4,5 and O4,5 XAS data of the Am oxides, we also analyzed the Am 4f XPS spectra of Am2O3 and
AmO2 within the AIM framework because such a joint analysis puts tighter restrictions on the possible values of the model
parameters.

Results and Discussion
Fig. 1 displays the measured Am N4,5 XAS spectra of Am2O3 and AmO2. The spectra contain two main lines: N5 (4d5/2→
5 f7/2,5/2 transitions) at ∼831.0 eV for Am2O3 and at ∼831.8 eV for AmO2, and N4 (4d3/2→ 5 f5/2 transitions) at ∼882.0 eV
for Am2O3 and at ∼882.8 eV for AmO2. The intensity appearing in between the N5 and N4 lines represent transitions to the 7p
states of americium. The higher intensity of the latter transitions for AmO2 can be explained by the lower electron occupancy
as a result of the higher oxidation state of Am. The Am N4,5 XAS spectrum of AmO2 reveals the chemical shift of ∼0.8 eV to
the high energy side with respect to that of Am2O3, thus clearly indicating the difference in the oxidation state between the two
samples. The value of the chemical shift is similar to that observed between the Am 4d XPS spectra27 of Am2O3 and AmO2.

Another distinct difference between the Am N4,5 XAS spectra of Am2O3 and AmO2 is the intensity ratio between the N4
and N5 lines. This is better illustrated in Fig. 2, where the Am N4,5 XAS spectra of Am2O3 and AmO2 are displayed on top of
each other by aligning the Am N5 maxima of Am2O3 and AmO2. It was argued28–30 that the branching ratio of the N5 and N4
lines, defined as I5/2/(I5/2 + I3/2), where I is the integrated intensity of the line, is a characteristic of the An oxidation state and
5 f occupancy/count n f . A gradual decrease in the relative N4 intensity and a corresponding increase in the branching ratio
were demonstrated on going from the n f = 1 system to the n f = 6 system with reference to the nominal oxidation state/5f count.
Indeed, one can see in Figs. 1 and 2 that the relative N4 intensity is lower in the spectrum of Am2O3 as compared to that of
AmO2, thus indicating the Am(III) system versus Am(IV) one.

Both the chemical shift and branching ratio of the Am N4,5 XAS spectra can be used to get information on the chemical
state of Am in MOX. Fig. 3 compares the Am N4,5 XAS spectrum of the U0.9Am0.1O2 sample with that of Am2O3. In terms of
the chemical shift and relative N4 intensity, both spectra are quite similar. Such a similarity suggests that americium in the the
U0.9Am0.1O2 sample is in the Am(III) state. That is in agreement with results of other studies of the U1−xAmxO2 system5–11, 31

and in particular of MOX with the same doped Am concentration (x=0.1). As to charge compensation of Am(III) in the UO2
lattice, it was discussed that, instead of a creation of U(V), the electronic holes may be introduced in the O 2p band32 based on
measurements and calculations of the O K XAS spectrum of U0.9Am0.1O2.

The observed difference in the relative N4 intensity ratio of the Am N4,5 XAS spectra between Am2O3 and AmO2 is
supported by the results of the AIM calculations of these spectra. In the calculations, the ground state of AmO2 was described as a
linear combination of the 5 f 5, 5 f 6υ1 and 5 f 7υ2 configurations, where υ stands for an electronic hole in the O 2p band. The final
state of the x-ray absorption process was represented by a combination of the 4d95 f 6, 4d95 f 7υ1 and 4d95 f 8υ2 configurations.
In the limit of V → 0 (see the Computational details section), the difference between the configuration averaged energies for the
ground state can be written as E(5 f n+1υ1)−E(5 f n) = ∆ and E(5 f n+2υ2)−E(5 f n+1υ1)) = ∆+U f f , where ∆ is the Am 5 f -O
2p charge-transfer energy and n is equal 5 in the AmO2 case. ∆ is taken as ∆ = ε5 f − ε0

υ . For the final state of the XAS process,
the difference between the configuration averaged energies can be defined as E(4d95 f n+2υ1)−E(4d95 f n+1) = ∆+U f f −U f d
and E(4d95 f n+3υ2)−E(4d95 f n+2υ1) = ∆+2U f f −U f d .

To reproduce the experimental Am N4,5 XAS spectrum of AmO2, the following values of the model parameters were
used in the AIM calculations: ∆=-0.25 eV, U f f =6.2 eV, U f d=7.1 eV, V =0.9 eV. These values are similar to those derived by
Yamazaki and Kotani et al.33 from the AIM analysis of the Am 4 f XPS spectrum of AmO2. Since a combination of three
configurations includes a very large number of the multiplet states, the value of N parameter was set to one for simplicity in our
AmO2 calculations. The Fk and Gk integrals were scaled down to 80% of their ab-initio Hartree-Fock values calculated for the
Am(IV) ion16. There is a certain consensus to apply such a level of the Slater integral reduction for compounds. The values of
Wybourne’s crystal-field parameters (B4

0=-0.84 eV and B4
0=0.27 eV) for cubic symmetry were set to be the same as those in the

Am 3d-4 f RIXS calculations of AmO2 using the crystal-field multiplet theory16.
For Am2O3, the ground (final) state of the Am N4,5 XAS process was described by a mixture of two configurations 5 f 6 and

5 f 7υ1 (4d95 f 7 and 4d95 f 8υ1) because the contribution of the 5 f 8υ2 configuration is expected to be small due to significantly
increased ∆. In connection with that the N parameter was set to 5 with W=2.0 eV. The other values of model parameters used
in the AIM calculations for the Am N4,5 XAS spectrum of Am2O3 were ∆=6.5 eV, U f f =5.7 eV, U f d=6.0 eV and V =0.7 eV.
The Fk and Gk integrals were also reduced to 80% of their ab-initio Hartree-Fock values calculated for the Am(III) ion17. The
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Figure 1. Am N4,5 XAS spectra of Am oxides (red markers) compared with results of AIM calculations (solid black lines and
poles).
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Figure 2. Measured and calculated Am N4,5 XAS spectra of Am oxides aligned to the energy of N5 maximum (set to zero eV).
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Figure 3. Am N4,5 XAS spectra of Am2O3 and U0.9Am0.1O2.
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crystal field was approximated by cubic symmetry with Wybourne’s parameters set to B4
0=-0.835 eV and B4

0=0.100 eV. These
parameter values were adopted from Ref.34 where they were derived using optical spectroscopy for Am(III) doped into the
ThO2 lattice.

It is interesting that the calculated Am N4,5 XAS spectra (Fig. 2) reproduce the observed small difference between Am2O3
and AmO2 in the energy distance between the N5 and N4 lines which depends on the 4d spin-orbit splitting and the effect of the
Am 5 f -O 2p hybridization. The difference in the N4:N5 intensity ratio between the Am N4,5 XAS spectra of Am2O3 and AmO2
seems to be somewhat larger in the calculations as compared with experiment (Fig. 2), however, it can be in part connected
to some difference in the core-hole broadening of the N4 line between Am2O3 and AmO2. For simplicity, the calculated Am
N4,5 XAS spectra were broadened with the Γm=2.0-eV Lorenzian35 (besides the instrumental resolution approximated by the
Gaussian), while it is expected that Γm is somewhat larger for N4 due to the N4→ N5 Coster-Kronig decay and interaction with
the N5 continuum. The smaller band gap in AmO2 (Refs.21, 24) will result in a higher rate for the N4→ N5 Coster-Kronig decay,
thus leading to a larger broadening of the N4 line in AmO2 as compared to that in Am2O3. However, it is not easy to obtain an
exact estimate for that, since the transition probability for the valence electrons involved in the Coster-Kronig process varies
throughout the valence band width.

To calculate the Am O4,5 XAS spectrum of AmO2, the same values of the AIM parameters were used. All the physical
quantities and operators related to 4d were simply replaced in the Hamiltonian with those related to 5d, so that U f d would
stand for the 5d and εd would be the one-electron energy of the Am(IV) 5d level. The final state of the spectroscopic process
was represented by a combination of the 5d95 f 6, 5d95 f 7υ1 and 5d95 f 8υ2 configurations. It has been shown36, 37 that XAS
calculations at the An 5d edges require somewhat larger reduction of the ab-initio Hartree-Fock atomic values of the Fk and
Gk integrals, describing the 5d-5 f interaction. Therefore, in our calculations the F2,4,6(5 f ,5 f ), F2,4(5d,5 f ), G1,3,5(5d,5 f )
integrals were scaled down to 80%, 75%, 65%, respectively, of their ab-initio values.

The experimental Am O4,5 XAS spectrum of AmO2 displayed in Fig. 4 appears to be significantly broadened by a short Am
5d core-hole lifetime as a result of super Coster-Kronig decay 〈5d95 f n+1|1/r|5d105 f n−1εl〉 and other autoionization processes
〈5d95 f n+1|1/r|5d105 f n5(s, p)−1εl〉 and
〈5d95 f n+1|1/r|5d95 f nε f 〉. The 5d core-hole lifetime strongly varies throughout the 5d edge38 and substantially increases
when going from the pre-threshold region to the main edge. For simplicity, the low-energy region of the calculated Am O4,5
XAS spectrum up to 115.0 eV was broadened with the Lorentzian with Γm=1.0 eV and the rest of the spectrum was broadened
with the Fano profile with Γm=3.0 eV (the instrumental resolution was also simulated by the corresponding Gaussian). The
AIM calculations reproduce the experimental spectrum fairly well, thus supporting the choice of the model parameters and
determined physical quantities based on these parameters. Note that there is some uncertainty on what function can used to fit a
strongly diminishing-with-photon-energy background in the experimental spectrum in Fig 4, therefore the background was not
subtracted and left as it is.

The AIM calculations of the An core-level XPS spectra offer a even stricter test of the choice of the AIM parameters
because the spectra of the An oxides with strong hybridization between An and O states often reveal prominent charge-transfer
satellites33, 37. The energy positions of those satellites with respect to the main lines and their relative intensity allow for the
more accurate determination of the values of the AIM parameters. Therefore, we performed the AIM calculations of Am 4 f
XPS spectra for both AmO2 and Am2O3. The results of the calculations can be compared with available experimental data.
The Am 4 f XPS data were reported in a few publications for AmO2 (Refs.27, 39, 40) and Am2O3 (31, 40–42).

Fig. 5 compares the measured and calculated Am 4 f XPS spectra of AmO2. The experimental spectrum was adopted
from Ref.40. The AIM calculations were performed for the same values of the model parameters and the same combination
of the electronic configurations in the ground state as in case of the Am N4,5 and O4,5 XAS calculations for AmO2. For the
final state of the XPS process in AmO2, a mixture of the 4 f 135 f 5, 4 f 135 f 6υ1 and 4 f 135 f 7υ2 configurations was used. The
U f c value was set to 7.1 eV. In the limit of V → 0, the difference between the configuration averaged energies is described
as E(4 f 135 f n+1υ1)−E(4 f 135 f n) = ∆−U f c and E(4 f 135 f n+2υ2)−E(4 f 135 f n+1υ1) = ∆+U f f −U f c. The only difference
here, within the same computational approach, from the cases of Am N4,5 and O4,5 XAS is the scaling amount of the ab-initio
Gk integrals, which will be discussed later.

The experimental Am 4 f XPS of AmO2 in Fig. 5 contains the main 4 f7/2 and 4 f5/2 lines at around 448.2 eV and 462.3 eV,
respectively, and is indeed characterized by the presence of the pronounced Am 5 f -O 2p charge-transfer satellites located at
∼455.3 eV and ∼469.4 eV, respectively. In addition, the hint of another structure at ∼473.2 eV can be recognized in Fig. 5
while this structure is more clearly resolved in Ref.27. The AIM calculations of the Am 4 f XPS spectrum of AmO2 reproduce
the experimental structures quite well, except for the ∼473.2-eV structure. The latter in the calculated spectrum is located at
the biding energies around 475 eV and is associated with the contribution of the 4 f 135 f 7υ2 configuration. Nevertheless, the
energy position and the relative intensity of this structure is anticipated to be in better agreement with experiment when more
electronic configurations (4 f 135 f 7+nυ2+n) are included in the calculations. Due to a huge number of the involved multiplets
and a high demand on the computational resources, the present calculations were limited to the current number of the electronic
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Figure 4. Measured (red markers) and calculated (solid black line and poles) Am O4,5 XAS spectra of AmO2.
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Figure 5. Comparison of measured (adopted from Ref.40) and calculated Am 4 f XPS spectra of AmO2.
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Figure 6. Comparison of measured (adopted from Ref.40) and calculated Am 4 f XPS spectra of Am2O3.

configurations.
Fig. 6 compares the calculated Am 4 f XPS spectrum of Am2O3 to the experimental data adopted from Ref.40. Again, the

AIM calculations were performed for the same values of model parameters as in case of the Am N4,5 XAS calculations for
Am2O3 except for the scaling of the ab-initio Gk integrals. The final state was described by a mixture of the 4 f 135 f 6 and
4 f 135 f 7υ1 with the U f c value equal to 6.0 eV. As a result, the observed agreement between experiment and calculations is
quite good, thereby indicating the correct choice of the values for the AIM model parameters. Note, that the energy scales for
the experimental Am 4 f XPS of AmO2 and Am2O3 were kept exactly the same as shown in Ref.40 while the corresponding
calculated spectra were aligned with the experimental ones.

In solids, the value of the G0 integral is expected to be significantly screened as compared to that for a free ion. In the case
of the Am 4 f XPS spectrum, it is clear that the conventional reduction of Gk integrals to 80% of their ab-initio Hartree-Fock
values does not fully account for such screening. Figs. 7 and 8 display the results of the atomic multiplet calculations of the 4 f
XPS spectra for the Am(III) and Am(IV) ions, respectively, with different scaling of the Gk integrals while the reduction of the
Fk integrals were kept to 80% of their ab-initio Hartree-Fock values. As one can see in Fig. 7, the Am(III) 4 f XPS spectrum
with the Gk reduction to 80% reveals an intense structure at ∼459.3 eV and a double-peak 4 f5/2 line (at ∼464.4 eV and ∼466.5
eV) which are not observed in the experimental Am 4 f XPS spectrum of Am2O3 at all. A significant Gk scaling down to 50%
of their ab-initio Hartree-Fock values is required for these 4 f XPS extra-structures to be significantly reduced (see Fig. 7). A
similar situation was found for Am(IV) (Fig. 8). As a result of this exercise, the Am 4 f XPS spectra of AmO2 and Am2O3 in
Figs. 5 and 6 were calculated with the 50% reduction of the Gk integrals. Note, that in this case, the main effect comes from the
scaling of G0, the reduction of G2,4,6 integrals does not affect the shape of the Am 4 f XPS spectrum much.

Conclusions
AIM calculations take into account all the important interactions to characterize chemical bonding. For AmO2, the ground
state in cubic symmetry is Γ7 and it does not change when the Am 5 f -O 2p hybridization is taken into account in the
AIM calculations for AmO2. Note, that a possible multipolar magnetic order20, 24 was disregarded in our calculations. The
contributions of the 5 f 5, 5 f 6υ1 and 5 f 7υ2 configurations in the ground state of AmO2 were calculated to be 34%, 59% and
7%, respectively. This results in 5 f occupancy n f =5.73 electrons and indicates a significant covalency of the Am 5 f -O 2p
bonds. For Am2O3, the contributions of the 5 f 6 and 5 f 7υ1 configurations in the Γ1 ground state were found to be 95% and 5%,
respectively, thus leading to n f =6.05 electrons. Regarding the ∆/U f f ratio43, AmO2 and can be classified as the charge-transfer
compound while Am2O3 is rather a Mott-Hubbard system.
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Figure 7. Calculated 4 f XPS spectra of the Am(III) ion with the reduction of Gk integrals to 80% and 50% of their ab-initio
Hartree-Fock values, respectively.
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Figure 8. Calculated 4 f XPS spectra of the Am(IV) ion with the reduction of Gk integrals to 80% and 50% of their ab-initio
Hartree-Fock values, respectively.
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Methods

Experimental

One of the Am oxide samples used for measurements was fabricated by technique used to prepare radionuclide counting plates
at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL; see the "Preparation of counting sources" subsection in Ref.44). The
counting plate was prepared from an aqueous solution of about 2.0 mM Am-243 (better than 99.6% Am-243 by mass) in 0.1 M
HCl that was delivered by micropipette techniques to an area of 4 mm2 area on a high purity Pt substrate (25.4 mm diameter).
The aqueous droplets were allowed dry leaving a residue that was ring-shaped. This was followed by inductive heating to nearly
700 oC under atmosphere to oxidize the material and fixing the material to the Pt substrate to preclude loss when placed in
the UHV spectrometer chamber during the measurement. This process is expected to yield the Am oxide sesquioxide with
an approximate composition of Am2O3 (Ref.45). The counting plated was trimmed to 3 mm x 3 mm around the center and
mounted on the sample with conductive tape as described below. The Am sample taken to the Advanced Light Source (ALS)
was close to 1 µg of Am-243, approaching the safety limit of 200 nCi for Am-243.

The measured relative intensity ratio of the O Kα (2p→ 1s transitions) and Am N5-N6,7 (4 f → 4d transitions) or Am
O4,5-P2,3 (6p→ 5d transitions) lines (from low-energy-resolution overview spectra) corresponded to the Am2O3 oxide as
compared to AmO2. Furthermore, the Am 5d-5 f resonant inelastic x-ray scattering (RIXS) spectra at the Am 5d edge of this
sample revealed the presence of a strong RIXS transition at the energy loss of ∼300 meV, which is characteristic for Am(III). A
specially designed sample holder, which is described in Refs.38, 46, was used for the Am2O3 sample during the measurements.
It is essentially a cylindrical can with slots for incoming and outgoing radiation. The sample is attached to the slab inside the
can just behind the slot. Due to such a design, the sample holder served as a catch tray for material that might come loose
during handling and the measurements, thus ensuring that no contamination will be left in the experimental chamber after the
experiment.

The U0.9Am0.1O2 sample was prepared by a conventional powder metallurgical method. Required amounts of the depleted-
uranium dioxide and (Am-241)O2 powders were weighed for the preparation of U0.9Am0.1O2 and mixed in a ball mill using
tungsten balls. The resulting powder was pressed into a pellet at 40 MPa after adding the organic binder. To remove the organic
binder, the pellet was heated at 800 C for 2.5 h in a reducing atmosphere. Sintering of the pellet was performed at 1700 oC for
3 h under an Ar atmosphere containing 5% H2. Both heating and cooling rates were 200 oC/h. The oxygen potentials of the
sintering atmosphere were adjusted by adding moisture. The prepared sample was characterized by x-ray diffraction. For x-ray
spectroscopic measurements in the soft x-ray range at the synchrotron radiation laboratory, a tiny fraction of the prepared pellet
was used to mount the sample in the closed source experimental system, described in Ref.47. This closed source experimental
system was also used for a flake of AmO2 with the size of ∼0.3x0.3 mm2. Instead of a Si3N4 window, a diamond window with
the thickness of 100 nm was installed to provide the higher x-ray transmission in the energy range of the Am 5d edge. A slight
improvement to the experimental system was made to measure the drain current on the sample.

The measurements in the energy range of the Am N4,5 (4d→ 5 f ,7p transitions) and O4,5 (5d→ 5 f ,7p transitions) edges of
the AmO2 and U0.9Am0.1O2 samples were performed at beamline 5.3.1 of the MAXlab48. The Am 4d and 5d XAS data were
measured in the total electron yield (TEY) mode using the drain current on the sample. The incidence angle of the incoming
photons was close to 90◦ to the surface of the sample. The monochromator resolution was set to ∼600 meV at 840 eV during
measurements at the Am 4d edges and to ∼50 meV at 115 eV during measurements at the Am 5d edges. The Am N4,5 XAS
spectra of the Am2O3 sample were recorded at beamline 7.0.1 of ALS49 of LBNL with the same energy resolution and at the
same incidence angle as in measurements on AmO2 and U0.9Am0.1O2. To optimize the placement of the photon beam on small
samples, a camera with the zoom option was taken advantage of in both experiments at MAXlab and ALS. The camera was
attached to the flange window on the analyzing chamber. To bring the Am N4,5 XAS spectra measured at MAXlab and ALS to
the same energy scale, the Ni L2,3 XAS spectra of a Ni foil were recorded in both cases.

Computational Details

AIM18 was used for the calculations which included the 5 f and core 4d(5d) or 4 f states on a single actinide ion and the O 2p
states. The calculations were performed in a manner described in Refs.50–52.
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The total Hamiltonian of a system can be written as

H = ε5 f ∑
γ

a†
5 f (γ)a5 f (γ)

+ εd ∑
µ

a†
d(µ)ad(µ)

+ ε4 f ∑
λ

a†
4 f (λ )a4 f (λ )

+ ∑
σ ,γ

ευ(σ)a†
υ(σ ,γ)aυ(σ ,γ)

+ U f f ∑
γ>γ ′

a†
5 f (γ)a5 f (γ)a

†
5 f (γ

′)a5 f (γ
′)

− U f d ∑
γ,µ

a†
5 f (γ)a5 f (γ)a

†
3d(µ)a3d(µ)

− U f c ∑
γ,λ

a†
5 f (γ)a5 f (γ)a

†
4 f (λ )a4 f (λ )

+
V√
N ∑

σ ,γ

[(a†
υ(σ ,γ)a5 f (γ)+a†

5 f (γ)aυ(σ ,γ)]

+ Hmultiplet , (1)

where ε5 f , εd , ε4 f and ευ are one-electron energies of actinide 5 f , core 4d(5d) and 4 f levels and valence band, respectively, and
a†

5 f (γ), a†
d(µ), a†

4 f (λ ), a†
υ(σ ,γ) are electron creation operators at these levels with combined indexes γ , µ and λ to represent

the spin and orbital states of the 5 f , 4d(5d) and 4 f and valence-band electrons, σ is the index of the N discrete energy levels in
the O 2p band (bath states). U f d and U f c are the 4d(5d) and 4 f core hole potentials, respectively, acting on the 5 f electron. V
is the hybridization term between actinide 5 f states and states of the O 2p band. The ευ(σ) is represented by the N discrete
levels/bath states in the form

ευ(σ) = ε
0
υ −

W
2
+

W
N
(σ − 1

2
), σ = 1, ...,N, (2)

where ε0
υ and W are the center and width of the O 2p band, respectively. Hmultiplet represents the electrostatic (Fk), exchange

(Gk) and spin-orbit interactions for the actinide ion and the applied crystal field16, 17, 53.
The isotropic XAS spectra at the Am N4,5 edges were calculated using the equation

IXAS(ω) = ∑
m
|〈m|D|g〉|2 Γm/π

(Em−Eg−ω)2 +Γ2
m
, (3)

where |g〉 and |m〉 are the ground and XAS final states of the spectroscopic process with energies Eg and Em, respectively. D is
the operator for the optical dipole transition with the incident photon energy represented by ω and lifetime broadening Γm of
the final state in terms of half-width at half-maximum (HWHM).

The Am 4 f XPS spectra were calculated using the following equation

IXPS(EB) = ∑
f
|〈 f |ac|g〉|2

Γ f /π

(E f −Eg−EB)2 +Γ2
f
, (4)

where |g〉 and | f 〉 are the ground and XPS final states of the spectroscopic process with energies Eg and E f , respectively. EB is
the binding energy, and ac is the annihilation operator of a core electron and Γ f is a lifetime broadening of the XPS final state
in terms of HWHM.

The ab-initio values of Slater integrals F2,4,6(5 f ,5 f ), F2,4(4d,5 f ), F2,4,6(4 f ,5 f ), G1,3,5(4d,5 f ), G0,2,4,6(4 f ,5 f ), spin-
orbit coupling constants ζ (5 f ), ζ (4d), ζ (4 f ) and matrix elements were obtained with the TT-MULTIPLETS package which
combines Cowan’s atomic multiplet program54 (based on the Hartree-Fock method with relativistic corrections) and Butler’s
point-group program55, which were modified by Thole56, as well as the charge-transfer program written by Thole and
Ogasawara. To compare with the experimental data, it is usually necessary to uniformly shift the calculated spectra on the
photon energy scale because it is difficult to accurately reproduce the absolute energies in this type of calculations.
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